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Sponsors
The Supplier Awards is the only award programme of its kind delivered by the Scottish public sector to
recognise suppliers. They give both SMEs and large organisations the invaluable opportunity to share
their achievements across eight award categories and have them recognised by their peers and
customers.

Headline Sponsor
Badenoch + Clark

[1]

[1]Badenoch + Clark has been helping clients and candidates make the right connections since
1978. Our executive search, permanent, temporary, interim, contract and RPO recruitment solutions
unite professional talent with employers across a vast range of sectors and functions

Our Scottish team delivers these services from our Edinburgh and Glasgow offices and we pride
ourselves on the ability to give our clients and candidates a competitive edge. Whether you’re taking
the next step up the career ladder or building a bespoke recruitment strategy to meet your wider
business goals, we help professionals make the valuable connections that are crucial for success.
Badenoch + Clark is the Professional Services and Executive Search arm of Adecco, a Fortune 500
business. Badenoch + Clark operates from 16 locations in the UK and 9 countries across Europe. Our
parent is Adecco S.A, a Fortune 500 business headquartered in Zurich and the world’s largest human
resource consulting and recruitment company. Using our national and international networks help
clients and candidates make the right connections.
Twitter: @badenochandclark [2]
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/badenochandclark/ [3]

Awards Sponsor
DXC Technology

[4]

- Innovation

[4]DXC Technology helps customers across the entire enterprise technology stack with
differentiated industry solutions. Their Data and Analytics division offers a complete portfolio of
services, with a team of 4500+ professionals. Using established data labs, they deliver solutions
based on best-in-class analytics and machine learning platforms to rapidly provide insights and
accelerate digital transformation journeys. DXC combines years of experience running mission-critical
systems with the latest digital innovations to deliver better business outcomes and new levels of

performance, competitiveness and experiences for their customers and their stakeholders. Our
extensive partner network helps drive collaboration and leverage technology independence.
Twitter: @DXCTechnology [5]

Everwarm

[6]

- Customer Service & Environmental Practice

[6]As Scotland’s leading energy services and regeneration provider, Everwarm work in partnership
with over 20 local authorities and 65 housing associations. Using our considerable expertise, we help
our clients meet their EESSH and SHQS requirements and make homes warmer by reducing fuel
poverty.

Our capability extends to all types of insulation, heating, and whole house refurbishment, as well as
the most innovative renewables - offering an all-encompassing range of solutions. From our offices in
Bathgate and Turriff, we provide all the in-house services required to deliver projects efficiently,
safely and to an excellent quality standard, all across Scotland.
Twitter: @SureserveGroup [7]
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/everwarm/ [8]

Scotland Excel Academy

[9]

- Workforce Development

[9]Delivered by the public sector, for the public sector the Scotland Excel Academy combines
accredited, multi disciplinary learning with work-based learning to help strengthen and equip work
forces in a way that gives organisations quick returns.

Since 2016 The Academy has benefitted hundreds of Scottish public-sector employees. Our workbased learning programmes include, Strategic Leadership, Leadership and Management,
Management Coaching and Mentoring, Project Managements, CIPS Practitioner and Advanced
Practitioner, and Business Analysis & Organisational Innovation. Courses are delivered at a range of
levels from HND equivalent through to Masters.
We’re the only academy in Scotland offering this work-based approach.
Visit The Academy website to see the full range of programmes on offer and see how we can help you
boost your career.
Website: https://academy.scotland-excel.org.uk/ [9]
Twitter: @TheAcademySXL [10]

Pre-dinner Drinks Reception Sponsor
DAF Trucks

[11]

[11]DAF Trucks have been the market leader in the UK for 25 consecutive years and they continue
to support their loyal customer base through an extensive dealer network covering all areas of the
UK. After Sales support and original Equipment parts are key component’s in DAF’s customer
approach and extensively trained Parts and Service teams ensure this philosophy is delivered to the
end user. Our Scottish dealer network pride themselves on understanding their customer’s needs and

are well positioned to meet the requirements of a demanding customer base. Alongside our original
equipment DAF parts, a full range of OEM quality and aftermarket parts are available for all-makes of
truck, trailer and LCV applications through the DAF network or to order online via DAF Webshop.
Twitter: @DAFTrucksUK [12]
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